
The unique design of the 
L-com TDG1026KC-R5E right 
angle Cat5e coupler allows for 
cable connectivity in tight fit/
confined space applications 
found with premise  
wiring installations involving 
wall plates and with MDF and 
IDF applications where patch 
panel depth is limited.

Using L-com’s right angle Cat5e coupler

Wall Plate 
Mounting

Patch Panel Mounting

Understanding cable flammability ratings

Plenum (CMP) Rated Cable
Complies with NFPA-262 and UL-910. 
It is the only cable allowed in spaces 
defined as air plenums such as raised 
flooring systems and air handling 
ducts. Plenum cables must self 
extinguish and not re-ignite.

General Purpose (CM, CMG, CMx) Cable
Complies with UL-1581 testing. They will  
burn and partially self extinguish. Not for use 
between building floors or in air plenum 
spaces. Often these cables are used for 
workstation cables and patch cords.

Low Smoke Zero Halogen (LSZH) Rated Cable
Used in shipboard applications and computer 
networking rooms where toxic or acidic smoke 
and fumes can injure people and/or equipment. 
Examples of Halogens include Fluorine, Chlorine, 
Bromine and Iodine. These materials when burned 
produce acidic smoke that can cause harm.  
These cables will self extinguish.

Riser (CMR) Rated Cable
Complies with UL-1666. Defined for 
usage in vertical tray applications such 
as cable runs between floors through 
cable risers or in elevator shafts. 
These cables must self extinguish.
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Jacket Type  STANDARD PVC  PLENUM RATED PVC  LOW SMOKE ZERO HALOGEN

Typical  Most computer cabling found in Inside walls, ceilings and air plenums Enclosed areas such as ships 
and  Application offices and homes of office buildings 
submarines, high end computer 

Flammability & toxicity ratings of different cable jacket 

Toxicity/ High, when burned gives off toxic  High, when burned gives off Low, no corrosive gasses, but 
does give  

Flammability High, Burns readily, not self  Low, Burns, but will self extinguish  Medium, Burns, but will self 
extinguish  

Using a torch,  
our three  
tests involved 
adding a  
flame source

and removing  
a flame source.
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